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Quick formulas to make wooden drawers

Dovetail or Melamine Wooden Drawers Using Quadro 4D Slides

Note all Measurements are states and to be done in Millimeters 

Example 1: 500mm Wide Cabinet using 16mm (5/8”) gable. Drawer Box Material thickness of 16mm ( 5/8” )  

To determine Width of Drawer Box take inside of cabinet width, gable to gable – 42mm + thickness of

drawer box material times 2. This will give you the correct Wooden Drawer Box Width.

E.g. 468mm – 42mm + ( 16mm x 2 ) = 458mm is proper drawer box width

To determine Length of Dovetail Drawer Box use length of Quadro 4D purchased.

E.g. 500mm Quadro, the drawer length is exactly 500mm.

This is correct if the front edge of the dovetail drawer box is notched out for the fixing clips and

they are positioned flush with the back of the drawer front.

However:

If you do not notch out the space for the front fixing clips you will need to add the thickness of your

drawer box material to the length of your Wooden Drawer Box

E.g. 500mm (If not notching out the space for clip to sit ) + 16mm ( Drawer box material thickness )

= 516mm drawer length
In the last scenario the front fixing position for the Quadro needs to be also moved back 16mm from the front:
i.e. 37mm to 53mm.

Front Notch = 80 mm wide
Rear Notch = 55 mm wide
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